PARTIAL LISTING OF SPECIALTY PRODUCTS PROVIDED

- **HVAC water treatment chemicals** – GSS can supply a large variety of boiler, cooling tower, closed loop and process water treatment products and equipment.

- **Facility and Institutional Products** – GSS offers a variety of products in the arena to meet the maintenance and operational needs of private and public entities.

- **Membrane Filtration** – GSS supplies a full line of membrane filtration products and equipment for industry and government clients.

- **Spill absorbent products** – GSS offers a variety of products to meet the needs of most companies and government agencies that are required to have a spill remediation program.

- **Water based cleaners and degreasers** – GSS has a number of formulations to choose from and some with decades of success in the market.

- **Solvent based cleaners** – GSS has products for parts washing, general solvent degreasers, engine degreasers and a line of electrical cleaning solvents.

- **Aerosols** – GSS has access to over 70 aerosol products.

- **Lubrication** – GSS offers a full line of greases, anti-seize, gear oils, hydraulic fluids and most other types of lubricant products.

- **Biologicals** – GSS has access to a line of biological products for use in drains and waste water, grease traps, and lift stations.

- **Patching products for concrete and metal**
- **Drain products** (curative types for use in municipal size situations)
- **Plumbing Parts** (Tub, Shower, Sink, Faucet, and Toilet)